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REPORT.

To the Governor and Commander-in-Chief

:

I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the principal

operations of the Quartermaster-Generars Department for the fiscal

year ended October 31st, 1899 :

The consolidation of the National Guard into four regiments of infan-

try, two troops of cavalry, two field batteries of artillery, and one signal

corps, as recommended by the Commission appointed for the purpose,

has been partially effected under General Order No. 6, office of the

Adjutant-General, dated at Trenton, May 2d, 1899.

The uniformed militia force as now constituted consists of four regi-

ments of infantry, two troops of cavalry, two gatliug gun companies,

and a hospital and ambulance corps. Additional legislation will be

necessary to provide for the reorganization of the gatling gun companies

into field batteries.

The uniforming, arming and equipment of this force has been prac-

tically completed since the date of my last report, and the National

Guard is now in good condition for any need that might arise to require

its service within the borders of the State.

SPANISH WAR CLAIMS.

Five installments of war claims, aggregating $346,155.92, have been
filed with the Auditor for the War Department at Washington for

examination and settlement. Items amounting to $15,371.77 have been
allowed on these claims, for which drafts have been received and turned
over to the Comptroller of the Treasury. Ordnance stores aggregating
in value $62,640 have been loaned by the General Government to the
State of New Jersey and charged up to the account of above claims,

leaving the net amount of unsettled claims at $268,144.15.

Only two of the above installments have been subjected to examina-
tion. Sheets of differences arising upon such examinations have been
referred to this oflfice for explanation. The work of furnishing the
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4 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT.

information asked for in these sheets of differences involves much cleri-

cal labor, in consequence of the varied character of the objections raised.

A large proportion of the items charged in the claims against the

Government are for ordnance and ordnance stores, camp and garrison

equipage, &c., taken from the National Guard supplies and used in the

equipment of New Jersey's quota of volunteers, mobilized at Camp
Voorhees, Sea Girt, under the several calls of the President. It has

been decided that the cost of such stores will not be repaid in cash, but

will probably be passed to the credit of New Jersey on account of an-

nual quota for arming and equipping the militia of the several States

and Territories, and replaced by issues in kind, upon requisitions of the

Governor, pursuant to the act of Congress. Such items of pay, cloth-

ing, subsistence, transportation, clerical services, labor, &c., as are favor-

ably passed upon by the Auditor, will be paid for by cash drafts to the

order of the Governor.

STATE CAMP-GROUNDS.

There was no encampment at Sea Girt during the summer, the active

work of the National Guard at the camp-grounds being devoted to

rifle practice, by organizations, from July 3d to September 16th, 1899.

The long occupation of the grounds by the volunteer troops during

the summer of 1898 has made necessary much expense of labor and

material in the work of regrading, draining and generally improving

the sanitary condition of the entire ground. Old mess-halls, costing

a great deal of money annually to keep in a condition fit for use, col-

lapsed during the severe winter of 1898-99, necessitating the building

of new store-houses and wagon-sheds for storing and protecting the

property of the State.

I think it in the line of my duty to suggest a few improvements.

The commissary and quartermasters' store-houses, now adjacent to the

main line of the New York and Long Branch railroad, along the western

boundary of the camp-grounds, should be moved to a place more con-

venient—in the center and rear of the camp-grounds on the south.

This would involve the laying of additional tracks. I have com-

municated with the Pennsylvania Railroad authorities, and they have

made surveys and estimates. The entire cost of the extension of the

siding, estimated at $5,700, would have to be borne by the State.

The low or meadow ground, lying along Stockton lake on the south,

should be filled in, graded and laid-out in trees, forming an attractive

little park, and greatly enhancing the general appearance of the

grounds along the road. The lake should be cleaned out, and the soil

taken therefrom could be used in the filling-up of the low grounds.
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT. 5

In the event of a division encampment, provision will have to be

made for more stable-room.

A system of jetties for the protection of the sea-shore from the

ravages of the ocean should also be adopted.

The location of the sea-coast battery, built by the United States

government, being in the rear of the target-butts on the rifle range, is

practically isolated during the season of practice, extending over a

period of nearly three mouths, and cannot be visited. I would recom-

mend the purchase of an additional strip of ground on the north side

for general encampment purposes, and also a strip on the south for the

extension of the rifle range in that direction.

The Sea Girt Land and Improvement Company has proposed to join

with the State to widen and improve the road leading from the railroad

south to the ocean, along the northern boundary of the camp-grounds.

If the State will dedicate a strip of land fifteen feet wide along the

entire north front of its property, the Improvement Company will con-

tribute a strip of the same width on the other side, for the purpose of

widening the avenue all the way to the ocean ; the sidewalks to be

curbed and improved, and the road to be of gravel, making a magnifi-

cent boulevard.

RECEIPTS FROM THE UNITED STATES.

Stores to the value of $9,447.34 have been drawn during the year,

under the act of Congress for arming and equipping the militia of the

several States and Territories, leaving a balance of $4,464.39 to the

credit of this State on the books of the War Department.

The balance standing to the credit of the naval militia of this State

on the books of the Navy Department is $8,270.77.

Amounts received from sales of ammunition, camp-ground receipts,

settlements of oflScers of the National Guard, &c. :

Balance November 1st, 1898 82,518 34

Amount of receipts for fiscal year ended October 31st, 1899 4,044 93

36,563 27
CREDIT.

By bills paid by the Quartermaster- General, as per vouchers filed with the

Comptroller of the Treasury 2,493 48

Balance i:)ctober 31st, 1899 §4,069 79

PAYMASTER-general's DEPARTMENT.

As Paymaster-General, it became my duty to pay to the regularly-

accredited volunteers from this State during the Spanish-American

War, the additional compensation allowed to them by the act of the

Legislature, approved March 22d, 1899.
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6 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT.

In order to insure a prompt presentation of discharges, a circular (of

which the following is a copy) was issued from this office :

State of New Jersey, l

Office of Paymaster-Generai,. j

(Circular,
j

The following extract from an act providing additional compensation to the

volunteers of this State during the Spanish-American war, one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-eight, is published for the information and guidance of all

concerned

:

" I. There shall be paid to each of the non-commissioned officers, musicians,

"artificers, wagoners and privates zuho were married at the time they were
^^ enlisted in the service of the United States in the war with Spain, in any of
^^ the regiments of this state at in any of the divisions of the tiaval reserve of this

^^ state, at the rate of six dollars per month from the time of their enlistment
" and during the term of their service respectively, and to each of the non-com-
" missioned officers, musicians, artificers, wagoners and privates who were
" unmarried at the time they ivere enlisted as aforesaid, at the rate of four dollars

"per month, from the time of their enlistment and during the term of their ser-

" vice, respectively
;
provided, that in case of the death of any such enlisted

"man during the term of his service, or since his discharge, the amount so

"payable shall be paid to his widow, if he may have left a widow, and if not,

" then to his next of kin."

"2. No assignment of such state pay shall be recognized or be valid; but

"soldiers may designate in writing some one to whom such payment may be

"made, under such regulations as may be established." * * *

Approved March 22 1899.

Soldiers and seamen entitled to the provisions of this act will receive the

amount of their claims promptly by complying with the following regulations :

1. Bring or mail your discharge to this office, accompanied by your present

post-office address. If payment is desired to be made to any other person than

yourself, please designate the name of such person, with his or her post-

office address.

2. Upon receipt of the discharge, an abstract of the same, together with

instructions, will be sent to you for the execution of proper receipts.

3. After proper affidavit has been made and the receipt signed, return the

same to this office. If payment is to be made to another person, such person

must also sign a receipt provided for on the abstract.

4. Upon such return to this office, with receipt prpperly executed, a check

for the amount of your claim, together with your original discharge, will be

mailed to you or to the person designated by you.

Richard A. Donnelly,
Paymaster- Gefieral.

The discharges came in such numbers, many of them being presented

in person, that the clerical force and resources of the office were speed-

ily overtaxed, although every one worked cheerfully night and day, and
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT. 7

I was obliged to employ temporarily an extra force of clerks until the

rush was over.

My thanks are due to Mr. Bonnell, the Custodian of the State House,

who kindly fitted up and placed at my disposal in this emergency the

committee-rooms and offices of the Senate Chamber, the additional

clerks employed requiring more room than was afforded by our limited

office space.

The total amount paid out, including amounts paid to rejected re-

cruits, at this date amounts to $157,106.85.

The mail continues to bring discharges from many volunteers who, at

the expiration of their terms of service, re-enlisted in the regular or

volunteer army and navy of the United States, and are now serving in

the Philippines, Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii and elsewhere. Others re-

moved beyond the bounds of the State before the passage of the act,

and only learn through some friend or comrade that New Jersey has

made an allowance in the way of additional compensation to her volun-

teers.

SPANISH WAR MEDALS.

I have the honor to report that the distribution of medals provided

by the State for officers and men who served with New Jersey organ-

izations during the Spanish-American war is progressing favorably.

The joint resolution creating the decoration, as approved by the

Governor, March 22d, 1899, follows :

Be it resoi^ved by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of Nezv
Jersey r

1. The governor be and he is hereby authorized to cause a medal to be pre-

pared and presented to each of the honorably discharged officers and men of the
New Jersey volunteers in the Spanish-American war, one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-eight, to commemorate their services to their country during
this eventful period, the cost not to exceed five thousand dollars.

The medals were delivered to this department October 13th. They
are bronze and of artistic design. Of the 5,500 provided, 3,067 already

have been distributed.

Officers and men who have not received the decoration should apply
to this department. If the application be by mail, return-postage should
not be enclosed. The medals are delivered without expense to the

applicant.

Numerous applications for the decoration are received daily, most
of them being from volunteers who, since the muster-out of their regi-
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8 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT.

ments, have left the State or the location in which their companies were

organized. Many of the applicants have re-enlisted and are now
stationed in the Philippines or Cuba, or at military posts in this

country.

Applications by mail, when accompanied by definite addresses, are

complied with promptly, when the records show that the applicants are

entitled to the decoration. In order to guard more fully against impo-

sition the signatures of applicants are compared with those on the

receipts for State pay. Medals to which soldiers now dead would have

been entitled are delivered to their next of kin.

Letters of thanks from many recipients indicate that the medals are

appreciated highly and that they will be treasured with commendable

pride.

Through the courtesy of Colonel and Brevet Brigadier-General

Edward A. Campbell, medals were presented by officers of the First

Regiment, N. G. N. J., to more than 1,000 members of the former First

Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers, who applied for them at the Newark
armory.

Colonel Robert G. Smith and the other officers of the Fourth

Regiment, N. G. N. J., also very courteously delivered medals to many
hundred members of the former Fourth Regiment, New Jersey

Volunteers, who applied in person at the Jersey City Armory or by

mail.

The companies of the Second and Third Volunteer Regiments having

been organized in many different localities, aid in the distribution of

the medals was solicited from former company officers. In each

instance it was cheerfully extended, as it was also by the officers of

companies of the Fourth Regiment, organized in the southern part of

the State.

Commander Washington Irving, of the Battalion of the East, and

Commander Harry R. Cohen, of the Battalion of the West, and their

division officers, very kindly delivered medals to nearly all the officers

and seamen of the New Jersey Naval Reserve who served with their

organizations during the war.

EXPENSES OF THE NATIONAL GUARD.

For expenses division, brigade and regimental headquarters 8'2.50O 00

Allowance for gatling gun companies 1,500 00

Allowance for cavalry troops 2,000 00

Allowance to 48 infantry companies, @, $500 each 24,000 00

Allowance for hospital and ambulance corps , 1,000 00

Transportation for battalion drills, inspections and parades and pay of brigade

inspectors 2,153 04
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Compensation of officers and employes and expenses incurred in connection

with rifle range and practice 810,000 00
Compensatfon of superintendent and employei, and lor forage, fuel and main-

tenance of the State camp grounds , 9 499 n
Expenses, repairs, water and maintenance of the State Arsenal 1,376 99
Expenses of military boards and courts-martial 208 00
Transportation of disabled soldiers to Home at Kearny 29 69
Maintaining, heating and lighting armories

—

Paterson
if3,992 27

Jersey City 3,999 80

Camden 3,997 go
11,989 67

Pay and expenses of officer detailed from the United States Army for military

instruction to officers and enlisted men of the National Guard 600 00
Insuring mess-halls at State Camp-Grounds 90 00

866,946 50

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES.

To replace ordnance stores, clothing, camp and garrison equipage, &c., &c.,
taken from the National Guard to equip volunteer troops from this State

for the army of the United States in the war with Spain 82,915 67

For payment of bills incurred in connection with the raising, equipping and
generally maintaining the volunteer troops from this State for the United
States Army in the war with Spain 128,041 51

8277,903 58

EXPENSES OF THE NAVAL RESERVE.

Battalion of the East.

Allowance for three divisions, 8500 each 81,500 00
Allowance for battalion headquarters 300 00
Pay of shipkeeper, maintenance and expenses 5,477 IS

Supplemental allowance for clothing 1,457 77

Battalion of the West.

Allowance for three divisions, 8500 each ^. 81,500 00
Allowance for battalion headquarters 300 00
Pay of shipkeeper, maintenance and expenses 4,496 64
Supplemental allowance for clothing 1,497 09

STATEMENTS IN THE APPENDIX.

8,734 95

7,793 73

816,528 68

Statement A.—Camp and garrison equipage, ordnance and ordnance
stores received at the State Arsenal from the United States during the

year ending October 31, 1899.

Statement B.—Uniforms received from the contractor and issued to

companies of the National Guard during the year ending October 31,

1899.
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10 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT.

Statement G.—Clothing, camp and garrison equipage and Quarter-

master's stores, implements for sappers and miners, hospital supplies,

ordnance and ordnance stores at the State Camp-Grounds, Sea Girt,

N. J., on October 31, 1899.

Statement D.—Clothing, camp and garrison equipage and Quarter-

master's stores, implements for sappers and miners, hospital supplies,

ordnance and ordnance stores at the State Arsenal on October 31, 1899.

Tabular Statement A.—Ordnance and ordnance stores in possession of

the National Guard.

Tabular Statement B.—Ordnance and ordnance stores in possession of

the Naval Reserve.

Tabular Statement G.—Ordnance and ordnance stores in possession of

military academies and schools.

Tabular Statement D—Ordnance and ordnance stores in possession of

independent military companies.

Tabular Statement E.—Ordnance and ordnance stores in possession of

the Posts of the Department of New Jersey, Grand Army of the Re-

public.

Tabular Statement F.—Ordnance and ordnance stores in possession of

Camps of the Division of New Jersey, Sons of Veterans.

Respectfully,

RICHARD A. DONNELLY,
Quartermaster- General.
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STATEMENTS.

STATEMENT A.

Gamp and Garrison Equipage and Ordnance and Ordnance Stores

Received from the United Slates Government During the Year End-

ing October 31, 1899, on Account of Quota for Arming and Equipping

the Militia.

November 3, 1898.

From Captain G. S. Bingham, A. Q. M., U. S. A., Philadelphia, Pa.

1 po»t flag, U. S. 6 storm and recruiting flags, U. S.

November 14.

From Captain 0. B. Mitcham, Ordnance Department, U. S. A.,

Rock Island Arsenal.

4000 gun slings, cal. .45, worn. Temporary loan.

November 18.

From Captain O. B. Mitcham, Ordnance Department, U. S. A.,

Rock Island Arsenal.

2295 infantry cartridge belts, cal. .45, worn. Temporary loan.

November 25.

Fi'om Captain O. B. Mitcham, Ordnance Department, U. S. A., Rock

Island Arsenal.

4000 Springfield rifles, cal. .45, Mod. 1879, used.

1705 infantry cartridge belts, cal. .45, worn.

4000 bayonet scabbards and frogs, hook attachment, worn.

200 arm chests. Temporary loan.

June 1,1899.

From Lieutenant Kenneth Morton, Ordnance Department, U. S. A.,

Frankford Arsenal.

100000 rifle ball cartridges, cal. .45. 50000 carbine ball cartridges, cal. 45.

(13)
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14 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT.

June 19.

From Major T. E. True, Q. M., U. S. A., Washington, D. C.

180 couical tents, improved. 180 tent stoves, complete.

180 tent poles and straps. 8640 tent pins, small.

180 tripods.

July 3.

From Captain W. S. Peirce, Ordnance Department, U. S. A., Rock

Island Arsenal.

76 carbine scabbards, cal. .30.

July 4.

From Captain W. S. Peirce, Ordnance Department, U. S. A., Rock

Island Arsenal.

July 11.

From Captain W. S. Peirce, Ordnance Department, U. S. A., Rock

Island Arsenal.

100 cloth silhouettes, E. 100 paper silhouettes, E.

100 cloth silhouettes, F. 100 paper silhouettes, F.

July 31.

From Captain B. W. Dunn, Quartermaater, U. S. A., Frankford

Arsenal, Pa.

60000 rifle ball cartridges, cal. .45. 60000 carbine ball cartridges, cal. .45.

August 3.

From Lieutenant Kenneth Morton, Ordnance Department, U. S. A.,

Frankford Arsenal, Pa.

50000 revolver ball cartridges, cal. .38.

August 18.

From Captain W. B. Gordon, Ordnance Department, U. S. A., Water-

town Arsenal, Mass.

19 target frames, iron, D. 60 cloth silhouettes, E.

19 target frames, iron, E. 49 cloth silhouettes, F.

19 target frames, iron, F. 105 paper silhouettes, D.

30 braces for target frames, iron. 100 paper silhouettes, E.

50 cloth silhouettes, D. 100 paper silhouettes, F.
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT. 15

STATEMENT B.

Statement of Uniforms Received from Contractors and Issued to the

National GvMrd during the Year Ending October 31, 1899.
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16 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT.

STATEMENT C.

Clothing, Gamp and Garrison Equijjage and Quartermaster's Stores, Imple-

ments for Sappers and Miners, Hospital Supplies, Ordnance and

Ordnance Stores at the State Camp Grounds, Sea Girt, N. J., on

October 31st, 1899.

1 awning, for cottage, set.

2 aprons, for servants.

7 andirons.

35 axes and helves.

9 axe helves, extra.

5 auger bits, 54" to z'i"-

1 auger, 3^ inch.

5 auger bits for brace 14" 'o !"•

37 bathing suits.

1 bedstead, folding, double, wooden.

2 bedsteads, double, enameled.

3 bedsteads, single, enameled, small.

1 bedstead, single, enameled.

9 bedsteads, double, wooden.

11 bedstead-bottoms, wire spring.

1 bedstead-bottom, wire spring.

1 bureau and mirror, walnut.

17 bureaus and mirrors, plain.

12 bureau covers, linen.

3 bureau covers.

10 bolsters.

6 bolster cases.

21 beadspreads, double.

67 bedspreads, single.

29 blankets, scarlet.

8 blankets, gray.

6 blankets, white.

1 bulletin board.

1 buffet, corner.

19 baskets, waste, office,

4 baskets, clothes.

3 baskets, bushel.

38 buckets, horse.

1 branding iron, " New Jersey.'

3 brush axes and helves.

2 brush hooks and handles.

1 brace, carpenters'.

1 brace, ratchet, carpenters'.

1 bench vise, 5".

2 bench vises, 4".

Band iron, 2^".

I butlers' tray, complete.

1 bread box.

1 butchers' cleaver.

3 butchers' chopping blocks.

9 butcher knives.

1 box opener.

53 basting spoons.

I coat, livery, great.

3 coats, livery.

116 cots, camp, electric.

296 cots, camp, canvas.

9 clothes poles.

7 curtains and fixtures, cretonne.

1 curtain, portiere.

17 pairs curtains and fixtures, muslin.

88 carpet in use, cottage, yds.

6 chairs, office, revolving seat.

30 chairs, wooden

33 chairs, wooden, cane seat.

3 chair cushions.

2 chairs, rockers, patent.

2 chairs, rocker, willow upholstered.

137 chairs, rockers, plain.

10 chairs, reception.

16 chairs, dining, leather seat.

99 chairs, camp, folding.

1 clock, office, eight-day.

1 clock, nickel, one-day.

1 clock, nickel, Masine.

1 clothes wringer.

2 carvers' steels.

1 crumb brush and tray.

2 cake-turners.

1 can-opener.

22 chopping trays, wooden.

44 coal hods.

1 copper boiler.

3 clevises.

3 carpenters' chisels.

1 callipers, 6 inch.

4 crowbars.

2 cold chisels, hand.

65 camp kettles, iron.

3 cylinder oil, gallons.

1 cooking range, No. 8.

2 coal stoves, heating.

484 camp stools, canvas.

1026 camp stools, wooden, for mess hall.

3 coffee-pots, agate.

6 coffee-pots, tin, large.

41 coffee-pots, tin.
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18 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT.

23 lamps, kerosene, hanging, brass, large.

5 lamps, kerosene, tin, with reflectors.

8 lanterns, tubular, oil.

14 lanterns, street.

2 lantern frames, iron, street.

22 lamp posts, wooden.

2 lighters' torch, electric

3 lemon squeezers.

180 mattresses, single.

1 mattress, hair, single.

13 mattresses, folding, for guard tent.

6 mattresses, double.

6 mattresses, hair, double.

136 matting, in use, cottage, yards of.

2 matting, new, pieces.

1 mirror, mantel.

4 mirrors, large.

11 mirrors, small.

1 map. United States.

2 meat boards.

3 meat choppers, hand.

7 mattocks and handles.

1 mole trap, iron.

1 maul, iron.

1 meat safe.

9 monkey wrenches, screw.

12 napkin rings, rubber.

6 nail cutters.

3 naphtha stoves.

5 overcoats.

Oiler, small, tin.

16 ponchos, rubber, lined.

64 pillows.

84 pillow cases, cotton.

11 pillow cases, linen.

4 pillow shams.

8 pillows, sofa.

1 piano, upright.

1 piano stool.

1 piano cover, rubber.

1 pictures (framed).

6 pails, wooden.

21 pails, fibre.

6 paste brushes, 6".

1 portable forge.

1 pail, flour.

1 pastry board.

2 potato mashers, wooden.

1 pudding mold.

1 pot scraper.

1 pail, slop, zinc.

10 picks and handles.

3 pulley blocks,''sets.

10 pitchforks,

1 pipe vise, large.

2 pipe stocks, hand.

7 pipe dies, J^" '» 2".

4 pipe taps, 11/" to 1}^".

1 pipe tong, extension/large.

1 pipe tong, extension, small.

2 pipe cutters.

5 pipe wrenches, alligator pattern.

1 pipe tongs, chain, large.

2 pipe wrenches. Stetson pattern.

64 pipe, galvanized iron, 1^", ieet of.

40 pipe iron, ]/^", feet of.

2 pipe ells, galvanized iron, 4", feet oL

240 pipe, terra cotta, 8", feet of.

4 packing for steam pumps, feet of.

17 pumps, iron.

16 platforms for hydrants.

2 pastry knives.

2 plant tubs.

10 pipe, iron, 214", feet of.

22 pipe, iron, galvanized, 2%", feet ot.

35 pipe, iron, galvanized, 1", leet of.

16 pipe, terra cotta, 6", feet of

1 pump, cesspool.

2 butter knives, fine.

2 butter knives, common.

4 casters.

16 coffee spoons, fine.

1 carvers' set, fine.

23 dessert spoons, fine.

16 dessert spoons, common.

18 dessert knives, fine.

15 dessert forks, fine.

2 mustard spoons, fine.

23 oyster forks, fine.

2 soup ladles, fine.

1 soup ladle, common.

1 sauce ladle, fine.

1 sauce ladle, common.

2 sugar tongs, fine.

24 table spoons, fine.

5 table spoons, common.

20 tea spoons, fine.

32 teaspoons, common.

23 table knives, fine.

80 table knives, common.

19 table forks, fine.

77 table forks, common.

4 trays, common.

1 water pitcher.

8 rugs, woolen, large.

5 rugs, woolen, small.

1 rolling-pin, wood.

4 refrigerators.

2 rakes, garden, iron.

13 rakes, wooden.

2 rat-traps, large.

58 sheets, double.

95 sheets, single.

10 stair-rods, wood.

2 settees, wicker.

1 settee, corner, wicker.

1 settee, bamboo.

1 scales, postal.

2 scales, spring balance, large.

2 scales, spring balance, small.

1 scales, grocers'.

2 scales, platform, " Fairbanks."

1 scale, standard, U. S. Meyer.
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1 scale, hay.

1 spoon, wooden, large.

12 spice-boxes, wood.

2 stoves and cauldrons, GO gallons,

1 stove and cauldron, 40 gallons.

1 shower-baih attachment.

3 shovels, fire.

1 sadiron, patent, set.

8 sadirons, common.

1 stand, iron, common.

1 stencil-plate, " New Jersey."

2 scythes, grass.

2 snaths for scythes.

5 scythes, brush, and 3 snaths.

1 shears, garden.

48 shovels.

1 shovel, long handle.

3 shovels, scoop, iron.

1 shovel, scoop, wooden.

1 sod cutter, hand.

20 spades.

1 stretcher for wire fencing.

4 stable-forks.

1 step ladder.

1 saw, for lumber, cross-cut.

3 saws, carpenters', cross-cut.

1 saw, carpenters', rip-cut.

1 saw, compass.

1 saw, buck.

1 saw seller.

6 screwdrivers, hand.

1 smoothing-plane.

1 square, iron, carpenters'.

1 spirit-level.

4 tent poles for conical tents, U. S., iron.

4 tripods for conical tents, U. S., iron.

4 stoves for conical tents, U. S., iron.

260 tent poles for conical tents, wood.

3 trousers, livery.

449 tent poles, wall, ridge.

737 tent poles, wall, upright.

91 tent poles, hosp'tal, ridge.

141 tent poles, hospital, upright.

297 tent poles, common, ridge, new pattern.

434 tent poles, common, upright, new pat-

tern.

166 tent poles, common, ridge, old pattern.

416 tent poles, common, upright, old pattern.

22 tent tripe ds for Sibley.

3S tent floors for hospital.

205 tent floors for wall.

813 tent floors for common.
2 tent poles and stakes for canopy, sets.

10200 tent pins, single notch.

100 tent pins, double notch.

233 tables, writing, p'ain, small.

4 tables, extension, dining.

4 tables, drop leaf, dining.

5 tables, round, plain.

2 tables, large, plain.

1 table, toilet, square.

2 tables, card, square.

1 table for cooks.

25 table cloths.

4 table covers, colored, cotton.

38 table napkins.

Ill towels, toilet.

13J towels, dish.

10 towels, bath.

1 table, office.

14 tables for field desks.

1 tape line, 75 feet.

1 tape line, 100 feet.

1 trowel, masons'.

1 teapot, agate.

1328 cups, pints.

2 cake cutters.

383 candlesticks.

41 coffee-pots.

6 coffee pots, large.

1 coffee caddie.

8 colanders.

2 dredge boxes.

51 dippers.

9 dish pams.

10 funnels

1 farina boiler.

1 foot tub.

1 fish boiler.

1 grater.

2 jelly moulds.

34 ladles, common, tinned

7 liquid measures.

10 milk pans.

1 muffin set.

609 pans, assorted sizes.

2090 plates.

2 pepper boxes.

5 pie plates.

5 pot lids.

5 sauce pans

2 sauce pans, large.

7 skimmers.

2 strainers.

3 sugar scoops.

797 table spoons.

1 tea caddie.

9 tea kettles.

391 tea spoons.

3 trays.

726 wash basins.

1 wash boiler.

7 water carriers.

1 wash basin, granite.

3 water coolers.

1 watering pot, zinc.

2 wash boards.

1 wooden bowl, large.

1 wash basin, granite.

27 wire broilers.

1 warehouse truck.

5 wheelbarrows.

1 wrenches for steam pump, set.

4 water gauge glasses, extra.
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4 wash stands, ash.

38 wash stands, plain.

1 wash stand cover.

1 wash table.

29 window shades and fixtures.

24 window screens, wire.

2 wooden stakes, sets, for canopy tents.

1 Worihington steam pump and boiler,

complete.

59 wash tubs.

Medical Supplies.

1 amputating instruments, field, case.

2 ambulance litters, U. S. pattern.

1 ambulance wagon, U. S. pattern, com-

plete.

2 bed pans.

3 commodes, wood.

1 case for drugs, large.

4 hand litters, N.J.
1 harness, two-horse for ambulance wagon,

worn.

1 medical chest, new pattern, large U. S.

1 medicine pannier, old pattern.

4 blankets, carriage.

4 blankets, stable.

4 blankets, sweating.

2 commissary chests and contents.

3 carriage lap covers, cloth.

3 curiycombs.

4 carriage covers, muslin.

1 carriage, jump-seat,'2-horse.

1 chest, tool.

2 dumping bodies for farm wagons, extra.

5 dirt scoops, iron.

1 dirt sieve, round.

10 fertilizer, tons.

1 feed cutter.

1 feather duster.

1 field harrow, 2-horse.

1 fertilizer distributer.

86 grain bags.

1 grain fanning mill.

8 horses, in use.

3 harness, carriage horse, heavy, sets.

3 harness, carriage horse, light, sets.

1 harness, carriage horse, trap, set.

1 harness, carriage horse, heavy, worn.

2 harness, carriage horse, light, worn,

single.

4 harness, team, 2-horse.

8 halters, leather.

3 halters, neck, leather.

3 horse brushes.

2 horse clippers.

2 hay rakes.

3 hay shelvings.

1 hay tedder.

1 horseshoeing knife.

1 horseshoeing rasp.

1 horseshoeing pincers.

4 knives for field mowing machines, sets.

1 ladder, 20 feet long.

1 ladder, 16 feet long.

2 mowing machines.

1 mower, lawn, horse.

1 mower, lawn, hand.

1 measure, one-half bushel, grain.

1 measure, one peck, wooden.

2 measures, one-half peck, wooden.

2 measures, one-quarter peck, wooden.

1 manger, iron, e.xtra.

2 Napoleon guns, 12-pound, bronze.

2 carriages for same.

2 limbers for 12-pound guns.

2 sets firing implements, 12-pcund gun.

1 oflicers' bridle, N. J.

15 oil cans, 5gal on.

1 officers' saddle, seated.

2 plows, 2 horse.

1 roller, land, wooden, 2-horse.

1 roller, land, iron, hand.

1 roller, wooden, building.

2 rope, lots of old.

2 scrapers, road, horse.

1 saddle cloth, plain.

1 stretcher, wire fencing.

5 tie ropes.

2 whips, carriage.

1 wagonette.

1 wagon, surry.

1 wagon, jagger.

1 wagon, Brewster, side-bar.

2 wagons, truck.

5 wagons, farm.

1 wagon, water sprinkling.

3 wagon jacks, hoisting.

1 wire, coil, insulated.

5 wheels, bevel-gear, iron.

Bifle Range.

76 bracing-rods for target frames, iron.

73 disks and handles, 200 yards.

61 disks and handles, 500 yards.

4 disks and handles, 1,000 yards.

8 disks and handles for pistol targets.

248 iron rods for target carriages.

4 marking-rods, disks and brushes.

13 score boards, target large.

32 silhouettes, " D," U. S. pattern, cloth.

75 silhouettes, " E," U. S, pattern, cloth.
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121

130

122

114

32

36

39

132

128

10

12000

silhouettes, " F," U. S. pattern, cloth,

silhouettes, " D," U. S. pattern, paper,

silhouettes, " E," U. S pattern, paper,

silhouettes, " F," U S. pattern, paper,

target frames, iron, " D," U. S. pattern,

target frames, iron, " E," U. S. pattern,

target frames, iron, "F," U. S. pattern.

target frames, 6x6 feet,

target frames, 6x4 feet,

target frames and carriages, 12x6 feet,

complete,

targets, paper, 50 yards,

target pasters, Dannison's, black.

13000 target pasters, Dennison's, white.

19 targets, paper, "A "

25 targets, paper, ' B."

78 targets, paper, 1,000 yards.

6 targets, iron, tonnage.

48 target numbers, iron, large.

100 target spotters.

7 targets, spotting.

124 target carriages.

75 target chains, copper, extra

24 target boards, number.

2 trigger testers.

2 wind indicators, complete.

Statement of Property at the State Camp Grounds, Sea Girt, N. J.,

Worthless, Broken, &c.

1100 dinner plates.

13 tea plates.

92 soup plates.

39 butter plates

120 vegetable dishes.

55 mattresses, single, torn, dirty, &c.

30 sentry boxes, to repair, broken.

34 wash boilers, tin, worthless.

50O camp stools, need new seats.

70 camp stools, broken, worthless.

25 writing tables, small, broken, worthless.

1 wash stand, common, broken, worthless.

35 rockers, broken, worthless.

11 settees, wooden, broken, worthless.

1 dining table, e.xtension, broken, worth-

less.

21 camp chairs, folding, broken, worthlsss.

945 camp cots, canvas, to repair and re-cover.

4 wooden chairs, broken, worthless.

26 cooking stoves. No. 8, broken, worthless.

5 cooking stoves. No. 10, broken, worthless.

3 force and lift pumps, broken, worthless.

2 iron pumps, common, broken, worthless

3 iron hydrants, common, broken, worth-

less
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STATEMENT D.

Clothing, Gamp and Garrison Equipage and Quarlermader'a Stores,

Implements for Sappers and Miners, Hospital Supplies, Ordnance

and Ordnance Stores at the State Arsenal on October '31st, 1899.

4 axes.

5 axes and helves.

10 ax helves, extra.

36 axes and helves, firemen's.

59 ax slings, leather.

9 brassards, medical department.

57 buttons, N. G., infantry, large, gross.

51 buttons, N. G , infantry, small, gross.

3 buttons, N. G., artillery, large, gross.

6 11-12 buttons, N. G , artillery, small, gross.

3-12 buttons, N. G., cavalry, large, gross.

7-12 buttons, N. G , cavalry, small, gross

3 2-12 buttons, N. G., H. & A. corps, large,

gross.

3 buttons, N. G H. and A. Corps, small,

gross.

48 blankets, scarlet

3170 blankets, gray, new.

505 blankets, gray, muci worn.

175 blankets, red, common, worn.

153 blankets, rubber.

2 bed sacks, single.

100 bagging, linen, yards.

1 burgee, " Camp Voorhces "

1 burgee, ladies' toilet.

6 butchers' cleavers.

18 butcher knives.

398 caps, fatigue, N. G , new regulation.

6 chevrons, sergeant major, infantry, gilt,

pairs

5 chevrons, quartermaster sergeant, infan-

try, gilt, pairs.

5 chevrons, commissary sergeant, infantry,

gilt, pairs.

6 chevrons, color sergeant, in'antry, gilt,

pairs.

6 chevrons, general guide, infantry, gilt,

pairs.

12 chevrons, principal musician, infantry,

gilt, pairs.

2 chevrons, bugler, infantry, gilt, pairs.

4 chevrons, pairs, hospital steward, infan-

try, gilt

1 chevron, pair, sergeint major, infantry,

cloth, new regulation.

2 chevrons, pairs, battalion sergeant major,

infantry, cloth, new regulation.

5 chevrons, pairs, quartermaster sergeant,

infantry, cloth, new regulation.

1

1

3

1

9

3

6

6

6

6

16

50

154

192

25

22

13

28

3

3

10

51

70

164 IJ^

1913

chevron, pair, commissjry sergeant, in-

fantry, cloth, new regulation.

chevron, pair, color sergeant, infantry,

cloth, new legulation.

chevrons, pa'rs, principal rriusician, in-

fantry, cloth, new regulation.

chevron, pair, regimental bugler, infan.

try, cloth, new regulation.

chevrons, pairs, hospital s'eward, infan-

try, cloth, new regulation.

chevrons, pairs, sergeant major, infantry,

cloth, old regulation.

chevrons, pairs, quaitermaster sergeant,

intantry, cloth, old regu'ation.

chevrons, pairs, color sergeant, infantry,

cloth, old regulation.

chevrons, pairs, general guide, infantry,

cloth, old regulation.

chevron ^, pairs, principal musician, in-

fantry, cloth, old regulation.

chevrons, pairs, regimental bugler, infan-

try, cloth, old regulation.

chevrons, pairs, first seigeant, infantry,

cloth, old regulation.

chevrons, pairs, sergeant, infantry, cloth,

old regulation.

chevions, pairs, corporal, infantry, cloth,

old regulation.

chevrons, pairs, first sergeant, infantiy,

clo'.h; old regulation.

chevrons, pairs, seigeant, infantry, cloth,

old reg ilation.

ch;vrons, pairs, corporal, infantry, cloth,

old regulation.

chevrons, piirs, lance corporal, infantry,

cloth, old regulation.

chevrons, pairs, first sergeant, artillery,

cloth.

chevrons, pairs, sergeant, artillery, cloth.

chevrons, pairs, corporal, artillery, cloth.

chevrons, state service, infantry, cloth,

old regulation.

chevrons, U. S. service, infantry, cloth,

old regulation.

cloth, dark blue, blouses, yards, new

regulation,

cloth, light blue, trousers, yards, new

regulation.
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18% cloth, light blue, officers' trousers, yards,

new regulation.

580^ cloth, flannel shirting, yards, new regu-

lation.

7278J^ cloth, overcoats, yards, new regulation.

90% cloth, dark blue, blouses, yards, old regu-

lation.

196 cloth, light blue, trousers, yards, old

regulation.

200 camp cols, canvas, new.

117 camp cots, canvas, worn.

2 camp cots, electric.

300 canvas, flax, yards.

53 camp kettles, iron.

8 cooking outfits, buzzacott.

3 canteens, U. S. pattern, new.

89 canteen straps, leather, infantry.

25 color slings, infantry.

660 coats, fatigue, new, old pattern.

7 camp hatchets and handles.

7 cooks' torks.

176 caps, iron, for conical wall tents, U. S.

14 duck, cotton, 10 oz., yards.

90 duck, cotton, S oz., yards.

177 duck, cotton, 12 oz., yards.

42 duck, cotton, for camp, yards.

11 drums, snare, new.

20 drums, snare, worn.

4 drums, snare, U. S. pattern.

108 drum batter heads.

18 drum, snare, heads.

18 drum braces, leather.

82 drum cords.

27 drum covers, muslin.

52 drum covers, rubber.

11 drum slings, leather.

35 drum slings, webbing.

25 drum sling hooks, extra.

53 drum snares, sets.

53 drum sticks, pairs.

30 drum stick carriages.

14 fifes, B flat.

55 fifes, C.

3 flags, bunting, large.

1 flag, garrison, arms N, J.

1 flag, hospital marker, mounted.

2 flags, hospital, post and field.

2 flags, post.

5 flags, storm, U. S. regulation.

1 flag, admiral.

120 grain bags.

3 hatchets, carpenters'.

38 handcuffs, pairs.

2 hammers, carpenters'.

4 hammers, sledge, and handles.

3 hay forks, hand.

899 haversacks, canvas, old pattern.

512 haversacks, canvas, U. S. pattern.

500 haversack straps, leather, U. S. pattern.

901 hats, campaign.

1 helmet, fatigue. Third Regiment, N. G.

11 helmets, fatigue. Sixth Regiment, N. G.

9 helmets, fatigue. Seventh Regiment, N.G.

4 helmets, uniform, samples.

1 helmet, uniform, Gatling Gun Com-
pany B.

7 helmets, uniform. Third Regiment, N. G.

12 helmets, uniform. Sixth Regiment N. G.

3 helmets, uniform, Sevecth Regiment,

N.G.
306 knapsacks, Merriam pattern.

438 leggins, canvas, U. S.,new, pairs

616 leggins, canvas, new, pairs.

5 lanterns, candle, tin.

4 lanterns, tubular, tin.

25 mattresses, single.

2 mattocks and handles.

11 mess pans, iron.

17 manacles, pairs.

2 mauls, iron.

1 measure, 1 bushel, wooden.

1 measure, }^ bushel, wooden.

2 measures, 1 peck, wooden.

10 meat choppers, hand,

80 overcoats, N. G., cavalry.

1275 overcoats, N. G., infantry, new.

101 overcoats, N. G., infantry, much worn.

10 overcoats, officers' N. G., old pattern.

25 ornaments, cap, H. and A. Corps.

40 oilskin suits, complete, Naval Reserve.

239 ornaments, cap. First Regiment.

26 ornaments, cap. First Regiment, band,

&c.

396 ornaments, cap, Second Regiment.

19 ornaments, cap. Second Regiment, N. C.

Staff, &c.

1191 ornaments, cap, Third Regiment.

14 ornaments, cap. Third Regiment, N. C.

Staff, &c.

383 ornaments, cap. Fourth Regiment.

26 ornaments, cap. Fourth Regiment, N. C.

Staff, &c.

31 ornaments, cap. Battery A.

99 ornaments, cap. Battery B.

99 ornaments, cap. First Troop.

99 ornaments, cap, Second Troop.

24 ornaments, cap, hospital steward.

8 ornaments, cap, commissary sergeant.

13 ponchos, rubber.

13 picks.

5 pick handles.

3 pails, wooden.

6 rakes, wooden, hand.

635 shirts, army blue, N. G. N. J.

78 shirts, army blue, plain.

3 saws, carpenters'.

40 scrubs, hand.

10 shovels.

5 spades.

86 spade slings, leather.

105 spoons, table, tinned.

45 spoons, tea, tinned.

4 stable forks.

9 stencil plates, A to K.
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3 stencil plates, 1 to 0.
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Ordnance and Ordnance Stores.

CLASS 1.

Field Guns.

2 6-pounder bronze guns, rifled.

1 6-pounder bronze gun, smooth.

3 12-pounder bronze guns, Napoleon.

4 Griffin guns, iron, 3-inch rifle.

5 B. L. howitzers, 3-inch rifle.

3 Galling guns, cal. .45, long, model 1875.

2 Billinghurst & Requa batteries.

CLASS 2.

Carriages for Field Guns.

2 carriages for 6-pounder guns.

3 carriages for 12-pounder guns.

4 carriages for Griffin guns.

5 carriages for B. L. howitzers.

3 carriages tor Galling guns.

2 carriages for Billinghurst & Requa bat-

teries.

8 caissons, 6-pounder guns.

9 caissons, 12-pounder guns.

10 caisson boxes, B. L. howitzers.

6 battery wagons.

6 traveling forges.

3 limbers, 6-pounder guns.

3 limbers, 12-pouDder guns.

4 limbers, galling guns.

2 limbers, billinghurst and Requa batteries.

CLASS 3.

Artillery Bquipments and Implements.

2 prairie carl harness, sets.

4 galling gun harness, sets.

11 paulins for guns, 12x15 feet.

1 paulin for gun, 12x6 feet.

2 paulins lor mountain howitzers.

4 paulins for B. L. howitzers.

7 gun covers, canvas, for B. L. howitzers.

6 artillery whips.

21 gunners' haversacks, leather.

8 gunners' haversacks, canvas.

96 handspikes.

27 lanyards.

18 priming wires.

29 thumb stalls.

23 gunners' pouches, leather.

7 gunners' pincers.

8 vent punches.

18 vent covers.

6 pendulum hausses.

4 globe sights.

11 patent lompions, 3-inch guns.

9 patent tompions, 3}^-inch guns.

11 patent tompions, 12-pounder guns.

12 sponges and rammers, 6-pounder guns,

13 sponges and rammers, 12-pounder guns.

3 sponges and rammers, 3-inch guns.

5 sponges and staves, bristle, for 6-pounder

guns.

6 sponges and staves, bristle, for 3-inch

guns.

15 sponges and staves, bristle, for B. L.

howitzers.

9 sponges and staves, woolen, for B. L.

howitzers.

4 worms and staves for 12-pounder guns.

7 worms and slaves for 6-pounder guns.

20 worms and slaves for 3-inch guns.

6 sponge covers, canvas, 3-inch.

6 marine sponges for B. L. howitzers.

16 sponge buckets for 6-pounder guns.

3 sponge buckets for 3-inch howitzers.

86 tar buckets for 6-pounder puns.

6 sponges, woven, for 6-pounder guns.

58 sponges, woven, for 12-pounder guns.

63 sponges, woven, for 3-inch guns.

1 extra pole for galling gun limber, hand.

1 drage rope for galling gun.

2 sets firing implements for galling guns.

133 feed cases, tin, for galling guns.

8 dismounting bars for B. L. howitzers.

12 beech sights for B. L. howitzers.

6 thumb screws for B. L. howitzers.

3 cup gas checks, spare, for B. L. howitzers.

4 collar latches, spare, for B. L. howitzers.

8 combination wrenches, spare, for B. L.

howitzers.

9 nose-plate wrenches, spare, for B. L.

howitzers.

8 elevating screws, spare, for B. L how'-t-

zers.

7 elevating screw pins, spare, for B. L.

howitzers

5 carriage wrenches for B. L. howitzers.

8 cartridge bag formers for B. L. howit-

zers

9 drag ropes for B. L. howitzers.

18 check ropes for B. L howitzers.

18 guide ropes for B. L. howitzers.

4 sight guards, leather, for B. L. howitzers.

54 passing boxes, leather, for B L. how-

itzers.

7 linch pins, spare, for B. L. howitzers.

6 linch-pin washers, spare, for B L. how-

itzers.

8 shrapnel chargers, 2% ounces, for B. L.

howitzers.
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8 shell chargers, 8 ounces, for B. L. howit-

zers.

8 powder measures, 1 pound, for B. L.

howitzers.

8 powder funnels for B. L. howitzers.

5 plug wrenches for B. L. howitzers.

6 fuse cutters for B. L. howitzers.

CLASSES 4 AND 5.

Artillery Projectiles.

67 James' solid shot, SJ^-inch.

128 James' percussion shells, 3}^-inch.

319 fuse shells, 3-inch.

276 fuse shrapnel, 3-inch.

CLASS 6.

Small Arms.

82 Springfield rifles, cal. .45, model 1873.

€86 Springfield rifles, cal. .45, model 1879.

114 Springfield rifles, cal. .45, model 1884.

20 Springfield lifles, cal. .45, model 1884,

special.

25 Springfield carbines, cal. .45, model 1873.

20 Springfield carbines, cal. .45, model 1884.

381 rifle muskets, cal. .58, T. A. Co.

36 rifle muskets, cal. .58, Colts, P. F. A.

Co.

75 rifle muskets, cal. .58, Savage A. Co.

5 rifle muskets, cal. .58, cadet, May'd
Primer.

6 rifle muskets, cal. .58, cadet.

25 Colt's revolvers, cal. .38, army model

1892.

21 Colt's revolvers, cal. .38, army model

1894.

142 Colt's revolvers, cal. .38, navy model.

102 Colt's revolvers, cal. .45, army model.

1 signal pistol and accoutrement.

413 cavalry sabers.

147 artillery sabers.

23 N. C. officers' swords.

150 cutlasses, U. S. N.

CLASS 7.

Appendages for Small Arms.

1063 headless shell extractors, for Springfield

rifles, cal. .45.

934 sightguards,for Springfield rifles, cal. .45.

3045 screw drivers, for Springfield rifles, cal.

.45.

1044 screw drivers, combination, tor Spring-

field rifles, cal. .45.

1130 spring vises, U. S.

885 tumbler and band spring punches.

648 wiping rods, wood, for Springfield rifles,

cal. .45.

Horse £qiupments for Cavalry.

9 saddles, L. C, complete, U. S.,new.

6 curb bridles, complete, U. S., new.

4 halters, complete, U. S., new.

6 saddle bags, pairs, complete, U. S., new.

2 saddle blankets, U. S , new.

11 spurs, pairs, U. S., new.

11 spur straps, pairs, U. S., new.

7 haversacks and straps, U. S , new.

7 canteens, U. S., new.

7 canteen straps, U. S., new.

3 nose bags, U. S., new.

45 horse covers, canvas, U. S., new.

20 stable frocks, U. S., new.

20 overalls, pairs, U. S., new.

57 saddles, McCiellan, old pattern.

41 curb bridles, old pattern.

60 watering bridles, old pattern.

52 halters, old pattern.

60 saddle blankets, old pattern.

23 surcingles, old pattern.

3 spuis, pairs, old pattern.

13 saddles, officers, seated.

4 bridles, officers, staff.

6 bridles, officers', N. J.

1 bridle, officers', sample.

1 saddle cloth, officers', staff, sample.

2 saddle cloths, plain.

2 saddle cloths, second Brigade N. C. staff.

6 color sockets, old.

18 lariats, old.

16 picket pins, old.

25 curry combs, old.

29 horse brushes, old.

Cavalry and Light Artillery Accoutre-
ments.

10 carbine slings.

10 carbine sling swivels.

8 cartridge belts, webbing.

98 pistol holsters, cal. .45.

46 pistol holsters, cal. .38, army model.

146 pistol holsters, cal. .38, navy model.

155 saber belts.

155 saber belt plates.

25 saber knots.

Infantry Equipments.

737 bayonet scabbards and frogs, cal. .45,

hook attachment.

731 bayonet scabbards and frogs, cal. ,45, N.

J. attachment, worn.
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1701 bayonet scabbards and frogs, cal. .45,

plain attachment, worn
178 bayonet scabbards and frogs, cal. .58, U.

S. attachment, worn.

60 bayonet scabbard attachments, cal. .45,

U. S., extra.

1542 bayonet scabbard hangers.

135 cartridge belts, cal. .45, gray.

149 cartridge belts, cal. .45, blue.

705 cartridge belts, cal. .45, U. S., worn.

198 cartridge belts and plates for Lee rifle,

cal. .45.

117 cartridge belt plates, U. S.

1350 cartridge belt plates, N. J.

2780 cartridge belt loops, large.

2835 cartridge belt loops, small.

50 cartridge boxes and plates, cal. .45, new.
3560 cartridge boxes and plates, cal. .45, worn.

226 cartridge box plates, N. J., extra.

553 cartridge boxes, cal. 58, worn.

1950 cartridge box plates, U. S., cal. .58.

600 cartridge box plates, monogram.
160 cartridge boxes, cal. 38, pistol, navy

model.

50 cartridge box plates, figure 1.

50 cartridge box p'ates, figure 2.

50 cartridge box plates, figure 3.

40 cartridge box plates, figure 4.

50 cartridge box plates, figure 5.

50 cartridge box plates, figure 6.

50 caitiidge box plates, figure 7.

50 cartridge box plates, figure 8.

50 cartridge box plates, figure 9.

810 cartridge box belts, cal. .58.

2173 cartridge box belt plates, eagles.

511 cap pouches.

150 cutlass belts, U. S. N.
150 cutlass frogs, U. S. N.
40 gun slings, cal. .45, new.

66 gun slings, cal. 45, worn.

1056 gun slings, cal. .45, U. S., worn.

517 gun slings, cal. 58, worn.

149 single sticks, U. S. N.

30 sword shoulder belts, N. C. O.
955 sword shoulder belt plates, N. C. O.
35 sword frogs, N. C. O.

110 sword waist belts and plates. N. C. O.
1072 waist belts and plates, cal. .45, new.

3302 waist belts and plates, cal. .45, worn.

112 waist belt plates, cal. .45, N. J., extra.

421 waist belts, cal. .58, leather.

1365 waist belt plates, U. S., cal. 58.

36 waist belt plates, letter A.

50 waist belt plates, lettei B.

50 waist belt plates, letter C.

50 waist belt plates, letter D.

50 waist belt plates, letter E.

50 waist belt plates, letter F.

47 waist belt plates, letter G.

50 waist belt plates, letter H.
50 waist belt plates, letter I.

50 waist belt plates, letter K..

CLASS 8.

Ammanitlon, &c.

90500 rifle ball cartridges, cal. .45.

61000 carbine ball cartridges, cal. .45.

6300 revolver ball cartridges, cal. .45.

52600 revolver ball cartridges, cal. .38.

73600 rifle and carbine blank cartridges, cal. .45,

5440 blank cartridges for gatlinggun, cal. .45.

3800 revolver blank cartridges, cal. .38.

9100 musket blank cartridges, cal. .58.

6000 musket percussion caps.

6000 pistol percussion caps.

1850 pounds cannon powder, Dapont's.

400 pounds cannon powder, I K. E., Du-
pont's.

500 pounds musket powder, Dupont's.

100 pounds rifle powder, F. F. F.

100 pounds rifle powder, F. G.

83 blank cartridges for 3-inch howitzer, B.

L., 1-pound.

117 blank cartridges for 3-inch howitzer, B,

L., J^-pound.

3250 friction primers, U. S.

450 boxer fuses.

5C00 metallic shells, cal. .45, copper, new.

8197 metallic shells, cal. .45, reduced, 6 grains.

2479 metallic shells, cal. .45, reduced, 10

grains.

5524 metallic shells, cal. 45, reduced, 12

grains

.

42450 percussion primers, Winchester, No. 2J^,
2000 bullets, cal. .45, patched, 550 grains.

7000 bullets, cal. .45, patched, 500 grains.

1500 bullets, cal. .45, patched, 420 grains.

31000 bullets, cal. .45, patched, 405 grains, flat

point.

6000 carbine bullets, cal. .45, 405 grains.

2500 reduced bullets, cal. .45, 230 grains.

22500 revolver bullets, cal. .45, 230 grains.

10000 bullets, spherical, cal. .45.

10000 lubricants for patched bullets.

380 cannister shot, fixed, for 12-pounderguns.

150 shells, fixed, for 12-pounder guns.

200 case shot, fixed, for 12-pounder guns.

40 case shot, fixed, for 12-pounder howitzers.

100 cannister shot, fixed, for 12-pounder how-
itzer.

112 cartridges, 3-inch, 16 oz., howitzer.

449 cartridge bags, 3-inch, 16 oz., howitzer.

512 cartridge bag followers, 3-inch, howitzer.

661 cartridge bags, woolen, 3-inch, howitzer.

610 cartridge bags, woolen, 3-inch gun.

234 cartridge bags, woolen, 3}.^-inch gun.

676 cartridge bags, woolen, 12-pounder gun.

CLASS 9.

Targets and Target Supplies, &c.

2 target butts and shields.
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CLASS 10.

Spare Farts of Rifles, Carbines, &c.

30 bands, upper, cal. .45, rifle.

60 bands, lower, cal. .45, rifle.

350 band springs, cal. .45, rifle.

160 bayonet clasps, cal. .45, rifle.

15 bayonet clasp screws, cal. .45.

36 breech blocks, cal. .45, rifle.

60 breech block caps, cal. .45, rifle.

740 breech block cap screws, cal. .45, rifle.

46 breech pins, cal. .45, rifle.

130 bridles, cal. .45, rifle.

160 bridle screws, cal. .45, rifle.

164 butt plates, cal. .45, rifle.

230 butt plate screws, cal. .45, rifle.

190 cam latches, cal. .45, rifle.

411 cam latch springs, cal. .45, rifle.

140 extractors, cal. .45, rifle.

60 ejector springs, cal. .45, rifle.

58 ejector spring spindles, cal. .45, rifle.

70 ejector studs, cal. .45, rifle.

1200 firing pins, cal. .45, rifle.

670 firing pin screws, cal. .45, rifle.

25 front sights, cal. .45, rifle, model 1884.

98 grips for rifle stocks, pistol pattern.

24 guard bows, cal. .45, rifle.

110 guard bow swivels, cal. .45, rifle.

95 guard bow swivel screws, cal. .45, rifle.

18 guard plates, cal. .46, rifle.

80 guard screws, cal. .45, rifle.

58 hammers for rifles, cal. .45.

130 hinge pins for rifles, cal. .45.

840 main springs, cal. .45.

8 ramrods, cal. .45, rifle.

192 ramrod stops, cal. .45, rifle.

383 rear sights, cal. .45, model 1884.

39 rear sights, cal. .45, model 1879.

70 rear sight joint pins.

383 rear sight base screws, front.

383 rear sight base screws, rear.

9 receivers for rifles.

72 rifle stocks, cal. .45.

100 sears, cal. .45, rifle.

975 sear springs, cal. .45, rifle.

80 sear screws, cal. .45, rifle.

150 sear spring screws, cal. .45, rifle.

190 side screws, cal. .45, rifle.

250 side washers, cal. .45, rifle.

45 tong screws, cal. .45, rifle.

264 tips for stocks, cal 45, rifle.

200 tip screws, cal. .45, rifle.

75 thumb pieces, cal .45, rifle.

100 triggers, cal. .45, rifle.

180 trigger screws, cal. .45, rifle.

150 tumblers, cal. .45, rifle.

275 tumbler screws, cal. .45, rifle.

Imperfect and Unserviceable Ordnance and Ordnance Stores.

180 ammunition, rounds, for Billinghurst 2

battery. 27

307 bayonet scabbards and frogs, cal. .45. 20

400 bayonet scabbards and frogs, cal. 58. 6

280 ball screws, cal. .58. 2

300 ball screws and wipers, cal. .69. 3

195 bullet moulds, spherical. 24

45 cap pouches. 10

64 cartridge boxes, cal. .45. 813

75 cartridge boxes, cal. .58. 104

48 cartridge box belts, cal. .58. 8

2700 cartridges, revolver, ball, cal. .36. 4

2880 cartridges, revolver, ball, cal. .44. 4

33 cavalry bridles, old pattern. 86

28 cavalry saddles, old pattern. 25

12 cavalry halters. 102

1000 carbine slings and hooks, buffed leather. 19

10000 cones, spare, musket. 5

23 fuse cutlers. 10

24 fuse wrenches. 25

4 gatling gun harness, sets. 763

4 gunners' haversacks, leather. 9360

3 gunners' pouches. 880

800 gun slings, cal. .58. 12

750 gun slings, cal. 45. 121

1100 loops for waist belts. 42

8 muskets, rifle, cadet, cal. .58. 42

muskets, rifle, cadet, T. A. Co.

muskets, U. S., cal. .69.

muskets, rifle, Eofield, cal. ..577.

muskets, rifle, Austrian, cal. .54.

muskets, rifle, Belgian, cal .69.

nose bags.

prolongs for guns.

passing boxes for 3-inch howitzer, B. L.

pistol appendages, sets.

pistol holsters, cal. .36.

port fire clippers.

revolvers. Col's, cal. .38, army model.

revolvers. Col's, cal. .38, navy model.

revolvers. Col's, cal. .36.

revolvers. Col's, cal. .44.

revolvers. Col's, cal. .45.

rifles. Sharp, cal. .45.

rifles. Derringer, cal. .58, altered.

sabers, artillery.

sabers, cavalry.

saber knots, buffed leather.

screw drivers, musket, cal. 58 and .69.

slides for waist belts.

swords, artillery, foot.

swords, N. C. O., U. S. pattern.

swords, N. C. O., Masonic pattern.

swords, musician, old pattern.
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36 sword frogs, N. C. O. 380 tompions, patent, brass, musket, cal. .58.
14 sword belts and plates artillery. 32 valises, artillery.

26 sword shoulder belts, N. C. 0., buflfed 280 waist belts, cal. .45.

'«a'her. 67 waist belts, cal. .58.

30 sword belts, N. C. O. glazed leather. 700O wipers, cal. .58, musket.
24 toe hooks. 1880 wipers, cal. 69, musket.

2290 tompions. patent, wooden, cal. .58.
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32 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT.

TABULAR STATEMENT A.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Sto?'es in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.

OFFICERS.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possessio7i of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possessioii of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordinance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.

THIRD KEGIMENT.

Lieutenant George S West, Quartermaster, Third Regiment,
Captain Thomas D. Landon, Commanding

,

Ijieutenant Jacob S. Bulst, Commanding
Captain Lorenzo D. Dyer, Commanding
Captam Alonzo Thompson, Commanding
Captain Joshua M. Reeve, Commanding ,,
Captain Langdon W. Harris, Commanding
Captain John W. Adams, Commanding
Captain John H. Ryno, Commanding
Captain D. T. Mathers, Commanding
Captain Charles Morris, Commanding
Captain Richard R Albertson, Commanding
Captain James E. Mather, Commanding

Total

.
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TABULAR STAfEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores m Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Sioren in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.

FOURTH REGIMENT.

Lieutenant Benjamin F. Moore, Quartermaster, Fourth Regt.
Captain Samuel Drayton, Commaudlng
Captain Frank A. Relnhard, Commanding
Lieutenant William A. Whyte, Commanding
Captain Mortimer J. Oleason, Commanding
Captain Waldo B. Glbbs, Commanding..
Captain John H. Kelm, Commanding
Lieutenant Alfred T. F. Sorenson
Lieutenant Harry J. Ralph, Commanding
Captain William Wild, Late Commanding
Captain Jamea R Gatchell, Commandmg
Captain Frederick Steigleiter, Commanding...
Captain Frank S DeRonde, Commanding
Captain George E. Wells, Commanding
Captain (Jeorge F. Seymour, Late Commanding

Total.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the

National Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the

National Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possessio}i of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAE STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the National

Guard, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT B.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the Naval

Reserve of New Jersey, October 31, 1899.

Commander WaBhIngton Irving, Commanding Battalion of the East
Ensign Frank H. Silvers, late of Battalion of the West
Lieutenant Charles S. Braddock, Jr., Commanding Battalion of the West.,

Lieutenant Albert DeDnger, Battalion of the West
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TABULAR STATEMENT B—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the Naval

Reserve of Neiv Jersey, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT C.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of Military

Academies and Schools, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT C—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of Military

Academies and Schools, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT D.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of Inde-

pendent Organizations, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT D.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possesnion of Inde-

pendent Organizations, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT E.

SlatemeM of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of the Depart-

ment of New Jersey, Grand Army of the Republic, October 31, 1899,

NAMES.
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TABULAR STATEMENT E.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stoi'es in Po.'i-^esi^ion of the Depart-

ment of New Jersey, Grand Army of the BepitJblic, October 31, 1899.
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TABULAR STATEMENT F.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Posseftsion of Sons of

Veterans, Division of New Jersey, October 31, 1899.

CAMPS.
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TABULAR STATEMENT F.—Continued.

Statement of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores in Possession of Sons of

Veterans, Division of New Jersey, October 31, 1899.
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